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Abstract
The q-symmetric analogs of Cauchy’s formulas for multiple integrals are obtained. We
introduce the concepts of the fractional q-symmetric integrals and fractional
q-symmetric derivatives and discuss some of their properties. By using some
properties of q-symmetric fractional integrals and fractional diﬀerence operators, we
study a boundary value problem with nonlocal boundary conditions.
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1 Introduction
The q-quantum calculus is an old subject that was ﬁrst developed by Jackson [, ]. It
plays an important role in several ﬁelds of physics, such as cosmic strings and black holes
[], conformal quantum mechanics [], nuclear and high energy physics [], and so on.
As a survey of this calculus we refer to []. Starting from the q-analog of cauchy formula
[], Al-Salam started the ﬁtting of the concept of q-fractional calculus. After that he [,
] and Agarwal [] continued by studying certain q-fractional integrals and derivatives.
Recently, perhaps due to the explosion in research within the fractional calculus setting,
new developments in this theory of fractional q-diﬀerence calculus were made, speciﬁ-
cally, q-analogs of the integral and diﬀerential fractional operators properties such as the
q-Laplace transform, and q-Taylor’s formula [, ]. More recently, the authors in [, ]
studied the problems of q-fractional initial value and approximation solutions by means
of the generalized type of the q-Mittag-Leﬄer function introduced. Baleanu and Agar-
wal [] established some inequalities involving the Saigo fractional q-integral operator in
the theory of quantum calculus. There are also many papers dealing with the existence of
solutions for q-fractional boundary value problems (see, e.g., [–]).
The q-symmetric quantum calculus has proven to be useful in several ﬁelds, in par-
ticular in quantum mechanics []. As noticed in [], consistently with the q-deformed
theory, the standard q-symmetric integral must be generalized to the basic integral de-
ﬁned. However, to the best of the authors’ knowledge there are no results available in the
literature introducing basic deﬁnitions for fractional q-symmetric integrals and fractional
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q-symmetric derivatives. The basic theory of q-symmetric quantum calculus needs to be
explored. The object of this paper is to deﬁne a fractional q-symmetric operator corre-
sponding to the q-symmetric analog of
∫ x
 f (τ ) d˜qτ . Besides this we shall investigate the
fundamental properties of this operator. A study of these fractional q-symmetric opera-
tors is expected to be of great importance in the development of the q-function theory,
which plays an important role in combinatory analysis.
2 The q-symmetric analogs of Cauchy’s formulas
For a real parameter q ∈R+\{}, we introduce a q-real number [a]q by
[a]q =
 – qa
 – q (a ∈R).
For a nonnegative integer n, let
[]q! = , [n]q! = [n]q[n – ]q · · · []q.
Also, the q-symmetric analog of the power (a – b)k is







Their natural expansions to reals are




(α ∈R,a = ). (.)








= ( – q)(x–)
(
 – q
)–x (x ∈R\{,–,–, . . .}). (.)
Obviously,
˜q() = ( – q)
()( – q
) = , ˜q(x + ) = [x]q˜q(x).

















f (t) d˜qt =
∫ x





The q-symmetric derivative of a function f (x) is deﬁned as
(D˜qf )(x) =
f (qx) – f (q–x)
x(q – q–) , (D˜qf )() := f
′(), (.)
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(x), n ∈N+. (.)
For operators deﬁned in this manner, the following is valid:
(D˜q˜Iq,)f (x) = f (x), (˜Iq,D˜qf )(x) = f (x) – f (). (.)
















Using (.) and (.), wemay obtain the very useful examples of the q-symmetric deriva-











= –[α]q(a – x)
(α–). (.)



































= (n + )
(k + )(n – k + ) .
Proof We prove (.) by using mathematical induction.
If n = , (˜Iq,f )(x) =
∫ x
 f (τ ) d˜qτ .































































































(x – τ )()f (qτ ) d˜qτ .
We see that (.) holds.
Next, suppose that Theorem  holds for n = k. We consider the case n = k + .
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+ · · · + ( – ql+)(k–)
)
















We may see that (.) holds when n = k + . 
3 The˜Iαq,0 operator





















= (α + )
(k + )(α – k + ) (k ∈N).
To prove the semigroup property of the fractional q-symmetric integral, we need
Lemma .
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( – q)(α–)( – q)(β–) q
αn = ( –μq)
(α+β–)
( – q)(α+β–) ,
where




(a,b ∈R,a = ).
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= ( – q)–α( – q)(α–).


























= ( – q)(α–)( – q)(β–)
∞∑
k=
qkβ( – qm–k+)(β–)( – qk+)(α–)
( – q)(α–)( – q)(β–)
= ( – q)(α–)( – q)(β–) ( – q
m+)(α+β–)
















qm( – q)(β–)( – q)(α–) ( – q
m+)(α+β–)



























































(x) + f ()
˜q(α + )
q(α)xα .
































































+ xαf () +
∫ x











(x) + f ()
˜q(α + )
q(α)xα . 
4 The fractional q-symmetric derivative of Riemann-Liouville type









(˜I–αq,f )(x), α < ,
f (x), α = ,
(D[α]q I˜
[α]–α
q, f )(x), α > .
(.)
Here [α] denotes the smallest integer greater than or equal to α.
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(x) = D˜qD˜l+q I˜l+–αq, f )(x)
= D˜l+q I˜l+–αq,
[






(x) + f () q
(l+–α )











(x) + f () q
(l+–α )



































(x) = f (x). 
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(x) = f (x) +Kxα–.
Proof Let A(x) = (˜Iαq,D˜αq,f )(x) – f (x).





















On the other hand,
∫ x



























Using the above form and according to (.), (.), we obtain







(x – τ )(–α)
(
q–ατ
)α– d˜qτ = .
Hence A(x) = Kxα–. 





(x) = f (x) + cxα– + cxα– + · · · + cNxα–N . (.)











I˜α–q, D˜N–q I˜N–αq, f
)
(x) – q(α– )





I˜α–q, D˜N–q I˜N–αq, f
)
(x) – q(α– )




D˜N–q I˜N–αq, f ()
˜q(α)
xα–





(x) – q(α–N+ )
D˜q˜IN–αq, f ()
˜q(α –N + )
xα–N+ – · · ·
– q(α– )
D˜N–q I˜N–αq, f ()
˜q(α)
xα–
= f (x) + cxα– + cxα– + · · · + cNxα–N . 
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5 The fractional q-symmetric derivative of Caputo type
If we change the order of operators, we can introduce another type of fractional q-
derivative.







(˜I–αq,f )(x), α < ,
f (x), α = ,
(˜I[α]–αq, D[α]q f )(x), α > .
(.)
Here [α] denotes the smallest integer greater than or equal to α.









q(–(α+) )x–α–, α ≤ –,
, α > –.
(.)
Proof Clearly, (.) holds for α = –. Next, we will consider three cases.






































































, α ≤ –,
D˜[α]q f ()
˜q([α]–α)
q([α]–(α+) )x–α–, α > –.
(.)
Proof We will consider two cases.


































By Theorem , the required equalities are valid both for α ≤ – and – < α < .
(ii) α > , we assume α = n+ ε,n ∈N,  < ε < , then α +  ∈ (n+ ,n+), by Theorem ,
































˜q(n +  – α)
q(n–α )xn–α . 





(x) = f (x) + c + cx + cx + · · · + cN–xN–.





































q(N– )(D˜N–q f )()
[N – ]q!
xN– –
q(N– )(D˜N–q f )()
[N – ]q!
xN–
= · · ·







In this section, we deal with the following nonlocal q-symmetric integral boundary value










= , t ∈ (,qα), (.)
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where q ∈ (, ),  < α ≤ ,  < β ≤ ,  < η < , and μ >  is a parameter, D˜αq, is the q-
symmetric derivative of Riemann-Liouville type of order α, f : [, ] × R+ −→ R+ is con-
tinuous.
We give the correspondingGreen’s function of the boundary value problem and its prop-
erties. By using the Krasnoselskii ﬁx point theorem, an existence result of positive solu-
tions to the above boundary value problem is enunciated.
For convenience, we need some preliminaries.








= ( – q)(x–)( – q)–x = q(x)
(
x ∈R\{,–,–, . . .}). (.)






















Deﬁnition  ([] (q-Beta function)) For any x, y > , Bq(x, y) =
∫ 













Lemma  For λ ∈ (–,∞), the following is valid:
(i) I˜αq,xλ =
˜q(λ + )






˜q(λ – α + )
q(–α )–λαxλ–α
(
α ∈R+,λ – α +  = ).
































( – s)(α–)sλ d˜qs.
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Let q = q, by (.), (.), (.), and Deﬁnition , we get
∫ 




















 – q(k+i+α) q
λk



















( – qx)(α–)xλ dqx
= q λ Bq(λ + ,α)
= qλ ˜q(α)˜q(λ + )
˜q(λ + α + )
.
Hence, we obtain the required formula for I˜αq,x(λ) when λ = .














































˜q(λ + [α] – α + )
q([α]–α )qλ([α]–α)xλ+[α]–α
)
= ˜q(λ + )





= ˜q(λ + )
˜q(λ + [α] – α + )
q([α]–α )qλ([α]–α)q–([α]+ )–[α](λ–α–)
× ˜q(λ + [α] – α + )
˜q(λ – α + )
xλ–α
= ˜q(λ + )
˜q(λ – α + )
q(–α )–λαxλ–α . 
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Lemma  Let M = ˜q(α + β) – μηα+β–q(
β
)+(α–)β˜q(α) > . Then, for a given y ∈ C[, ],








= , t ∈ (,qα),  < α ≤ , (.)
subject to the boundary condition









d˜qs, t ∈ [, ], (.)
where
G(t, s) = g(t, s) + μt
α–
M H(η, s), (.)




tα–( – s)(α–) – (t – s)(α–), ≤ s≤ t ≤ ,
tα–( – s)(α–), ≤ t < s≤ , (.)




( – s)(α–) – ( – η–q–βs)(α+β–), ≤ s≤ ηqβ ,
( – s)(α–), ηqβ < s≤ .
(.)
Proof In view of Theorem , we have










d˜qs, t ∈ [, ], (.)
for some constant c, c ∈R. Since u() = , we have c = .

































































































































































According to the property of being non-increasing of (t – s)(α) on s, we may easily obtain
Lemma  and Lemma  as follows.
Lemma  The functions g(t, s) and H(η, s) satisfy the following properties:
(i) g(t, s)≥ , g(t, s)≤ g(s, s), ≤ t, s≤ .
(ii) H(η, s)≥ ,≤ s≤ .
Lemma  The function G(t, s) satisﬁes the following properties:
(i) G is a continuous function and G(t, s)≥ , (t, s) ∈ [, ]× [, ].
(ii) There exists a positive function ρ ∈ C((, ), (, +∞)) such that
max≤t≤G(t, s)≤ g(s, s) + μMH(η, s) =: ρ(s), s ∈ (, ).
Lemma (Krasnoselskii) LetE be a Banach space, and let P ⊂ E be a cone.Assume
,

are open subsets ofEwith θ ∈ 
 ⊂ 
 ⊂ 
, and let T : P∩ (
 \
)−→ P be a completely
continuous operator such that
‖Tu‖ ≥ ‖u‖, u ∈ P ∩ ∂
, and ‖Tu‖ ≤ ‖u‖, u ∈ P ∩ ∂
.
Then T has at least one ﬁxed point in P ∩ (
 \ 
).
Let X = C[, ] be a Banach space endowed with norm ‖u‖X = max≤t≤ |u(t)|. Deﬁne
the cone P ⊂ {u ∈ X : u(t)≥ ,≤ t ≤ }.
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It follows from the non-negativeness and continuity of G and f that the operator T :
P −→ X satisﬁes T(P)⊂ P and is completely continuous.
Theorem  Let f (t,u) be a nonnegative continuous function on [, ]×R+. In addition,
we assume that:
(H) There exists a positive constant r such that
f (t,u)≥ κr, for (t,u) ∈ [τ, τ]× [, r],














(H) There exists a positive constant r with r > r such that












Then the boundary value problem (.), (.) has at least one positive solution u satisfying
 < r ≤ ‖u‖X ≤ r.
Proof By Lemma , we obtain max≤t≤ g(t, s) = g(s, s). Let 
 = {u ∈ X : ‖u‖X < r}. For
any u ∈ X ∩ ∂





























































































= r = ‖u‖X .
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Let 
 = {u ∈ X : ‖u‖X < r}. For any u ∈ X ∩ ∂















≤ ‖u‖X = r.
Now, an application of Lemma  concludes the proof. 
It is hoped that our work will provide motivation for further results for fractional q-
symmetric quantum calculus.
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